
SECA        Thursday October 17, 2024  
Time  class Instructor Location Description 

 8:00-9:00                  Set up class room style                                                                                                                                                   

                                                                     

8:30-9:00                                          Welcome and announcements 

                                                                                                           

9-9:45       How to read your 

                   Audience                          Jackie Newton                   How to approach the public                                                                                           

                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

9:45-10:00    Break                                                                                

 

10-10:45       Skits and magic         Greg Philips                 M             Its all in the story and delivery 

                     With a message                    

                                                                

10:45-11:00   Break 

 

11:00-12:00   Walk arounds                        Aurora Krausse           M          Mastering Walk arounds            

                                                                                                                  

                                                                                                                                                            

11:45-1:00      Lunch on your own 

 

1:00-1:45        Balloons                             Dave Hill                                  Balloons for games and fun 

                

                                                                                                                 

1:45-2:00         Break                                                                 

                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

2:45-4:00   auction in main room and if dealers have left then silent in dealer room or in 103  

Or if auction in main and silent in dealer then money and merchandise exchange in 103  To be 

discussed 

4:4:30 Sold and paid and received 
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Open both rooms and set up for Banquet after 10 am  Vendors leave and set up for silent 

auction part.    

Cash bars on both events inside of outside depending on the weather 

Cash bars will open early 

Banquet Buffet will be in Room 103 and called table by table  Will include dessert but we bring 

cookies and or cupcakes to the Theme party from a store  Helena will do that 

 

I have prizes and many auction items so no need to purchase or bring additional 

Talk about setting up Rotto sign up to teach how to make your own shoes . 

Must bring materials or will make a purchase package and 25 dollars per person for 10 people 

in 103 Bring lunch 

 

By appointment in the 103 room Teaching paint your clown face by Deborah Miller one at a 

time  Payment will be the makeup and she will have a sign up sheet 

 

I would like to ask Pinkee Bee if she would teach air brush in a small class of 10 people with 25 

dollars a person to go to the instructor. 

 

I need the installation of offices address for the Banquet  

Alan, Helenas husband is creating custom vases for the recipients of the Sassy and 

Paradability awards. 

 

6-9 or later  Banquet 

                                                                        

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                              

                                                                               

                                                                        

 

 


